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Greater Downtown Colorado Springs Business Improvement District 
Board of Directors Meeting 
8 am July 21, 2020 
Convened via Zoom 

 

Board Attendees:  Carrie Baker, Julie Brooks, Frank Frey, Sarah Gonzales, Lindsay Pertsov, Simon Penner, Craig 
Ralston, Luke Travins and Russ Ware  
 
Staff:  Tim Archer, Jan Branham, Susan Edmondson, Laurel Prud’homme and Ana Valdez 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Welcome / Call to Order 
Russ Ware called the meeting to order at 8:03 a.m.   
 
Minutes 
Board reviewed minutes dated May 19, 2020. Simon Penner moved to accept the minutes, seconded by Sarah 
Gonzales and approved unanimously. 
 
Financials 
Board reviewed financials for the period ending June 30, 2020.  Sarah informed the board that BID will most 
likely be delayed in receiving its portion of property tax income because the county has allowed an extension 
for payment of property taxes. Susan also alerted the board that banner income will be down this year due to 
lack of events by arts and culture institutions and other civic organizations. Power washing expenses will also 
be down due to lack of events to have to clean up after. Susan shared with the board that Downtown 
Partnership received a CARES grant from El Paso County. Those funds will pay for some of the COVID-19 
expenses, such as the handwashing stations.  
 
Susan advised the board that the 2021 budget must be submitted to the city in September. Staff anticipates 
that revenues may be decreased and that expenses will likely be about the same as 2020.   
 
Governance 
Russ reminded the board that four seats will need to be filled on the board. Board openings were publicized in 
the Downtown e-newsletter, and staff and board members also proactively sought out qualified candidates. 
Russ recommended that Simon Penner be appointed to a second, three-year term. Russ met with Mark Earle, 
who resides in the Giddings Lofts and chairs that HOA, and said he would be an excellent fit for the resident-
designated seat. Ann Sebastian, property manager with Cushman Wakefield, brings depth of experience, 
represents large office towers in the BID, and would be excellent for a general property ownership seat, or one 
of the two seats requiring property ownership of 50,000 sqf or greater. Uyen Le, a candidate for the general 
real estate seat, owns Beauty Bar and is connected with younger trends and demographics and brings a solid 
marketing mind and passion for Downtown.   
 
Craig Ralston made a motion to accept the list of candidates, seconded by Sarah Gonzales.  All were in favor 
and none opposed. Recommendations will be sent to City Council for appointment. 
 
Russ and Susan thanked Craig Ralston and Luke Travins for their years of dedicated service to the board.  
 
Public Space Management 
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Tim reported that he and the Robertson’s team have been busy removing protest signs and dealing with 
excessive weeds, due to the dry weather. The handwashing stations are due to arrive today but will take a 
while to install because they need a mechanism to ensure they are not tampered with. Tree lights will be 
added to the Trolley Block to extend the ambiance. Decision was made to leave the tree lights on year-round, 
and has been very well-received, especially for Dine Out Downtown patrons. An audit of the lights will be 
performed soon to determine if strands need to be replaced and restrun.  Tim also provided a list of items to 
consider for purchase. Downtown area has 35 dead trees, which will cost $100-$150 per tree to replace. Many 
dead bushes and yugo pines will also need to be replaced. Planting will need to wait until next spring; while 
tree planting is the responsibility of the city, the reality is that the city will likely not pay for the new trees and 
Susan recommends the BID just move forward with undertaking the replacement. Tim is also looking at 
purchasing a $9,000 four-wheeler for BID use to help with snow removal. 
 
Marketing 
Laurel shared marketing initiatives with the board. Staff has researched options for a digital coupon book, 
which could replace and/or supplement the printed holiday coupon book and be used throughout the year for 
various promotions. Each merchant can enter their own promotion and set up limits. Staff hopes to launch the 
app by early September. The annual Sidewalk Sale is planned for July 31 to August 2, which will be heavily 
promoted. Work has begun on a Welcome back to Downtown campaign with photography and video footage 
in the works. Looking ahead to holiday prep, the hope is that Skate in the Park will continue, perhaps with a 
reservation system. Advertising campaigns will be modified to be best suited for promotion as the pandemic 
continues; the holiday promotion season will start earlier in order to encourage spreading out of shoppers. 
 
Safety 
Susan informed the board there was nothing significant to report. 
 
New Business 
New parking meter technology has been more of a soft launch which has been good overall. Once the meters 
are all installed and some time has passed, the Parking Enterprise will begin to get meaningful data, such as 
where meters are extended the most, etc.  Some complaints of difficulty using credit cards, but the app seems 
to be working fine. Consumer confidence needs to continue to rise to see Downtown thrive. As board may 
have noticed, the city press conference about mask-wearing was canceled, due to the state-issued mandate.  
 
Adjourn 
Meeting adjourned at 8:59 a.m. 


